Dark Pterodromapetrels
40 to 150 nautical miles off the North

in the North Pacific:

American coast,the avifauna, including principal species,seasonalmovements, and year-to-year patterns of

identification,
status,and

occurrence, has received little attention. Not only are there seabird spe-

ciesvisitingourwatersthatareasyet
absentfrom the North American hst,
but some may prove to be regular •n
occurrence or even common

North American occurrence
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without

this having been documented.
Beginning 10 yearsago (McCashe
1980), seabird biologists aboard
oceanographic ships have observed
Pterodroma petrels in these offshore
Californiawaters,occasionallyin substantialnumbers.These shipsprowde
a stableplatform for surveyingpelagic
birds, and someof the biologistshave
had prior experiencewith the species
reported.Pelagicboat tripshave often
beencharteredsoonafter sightingsby
researchers,and thesetrips havespent
a few hours in the same waters and
sometimes found small numbers of

Pterodroma. Nevertheless,the identification

have never encountered, often pro-

HE
LEAST-EXPLORED
FRONTIER
OF

of these birds has remmned

controversialin many cases,and the

sightingshavebeensoinfrequentand
irregular that they only hinted at the
seasonalabundanceand regularity of

North Americanbirdingliesover

ducesa variety of conflictingimpres-

the deep ocean waters beyond
the Pacific continental shelf. Despite

wonder that these infrequent adven-

North American

the greatincreasein pelagicbirdingin

turesprovidemore heat than light on

recent years, the more remote waters

the North American statusof groups
suchas the Pterodroma petrels.

more, considerably more work •s

out to the 200-nautical-mile limit remain inaccessible to most birders. On

those rare occasionswhen a birding
boat venturesfar offshore,the amount
of time actually spent searchingthe
deep-waterzonesis very limited, and
weatherfrequentlymakesobservation
very difficult. Compounding this
problemis the difficulty of identifying
many speciesof pelagicbirds, as epit-

omized by the gadfly petrels of the
genus Pterodroma. This genus includesmany similar speciesand par-

allel plumage variations, and their
field separation and range at sea remain little known and controversial.

A tossing boatload of queasy
landlubbers attempting to fix their
spray-coatedbinoculars on distant
fleetingpetrels,the likesof which they
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sions as to what was seen. It is little

For the nearshore ocean waters of
the Pacific states we now have ade-

quatesamplingto understandthe sea-

occurrence. Further-

needed to elucidate the occurrence of

the speciesinvolved.
Most controversial

have been the

recoidsof "large,darkPterodroma"

sonal status and abundance of most

birds, and even their variationsfrom
year-to-year (Ainley 1976, Stallcup
1976, DeSanteand Ainley 1980, Roberson 1985, Briggset al. 1987, Ainley
and Boekelheide,in press).This area
is strongly influenced by the Alaska
and California currentsystemsand by
coastal upwelling, which result in
cold, nutrient-rich waters supporting
high levelsof oceanproductivity.Beyond the influence of these systems,
however, lie the warmer watersof the
North PacificGyre, a watermasssupporting a considerablydifferent ecosystem.Beginningin the areavariably

Plate 1. A: HeraM Petrel,completelydark
morph. B and C.' HeraM Petrel, dark
morph with paler underwingsand whtte
throat. D: Kermadec Petrel, warm brown

dark morph. E: KermadecPetrel, graytsh
dark morph. F: Murphy's Petrel, under
"normal" light conditions,showing subduedunderwing
fiash. G: Murphy'sPetrel,

with brighterlightingon ventralsurface,
showing brighter underwingflash and
glossybelly.H.' Murphy'sPetrel,with whtterface than average.I.' Solander'sPetrel,
with whiterface. J: Solander'sPetrel, wtth
darkerface. Behindeachspeciesis a typtcalfiight path duringmoderatewinds(see
text). Painting/Keith Hansen.
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This categoryis an artificial grouping
of several species that are not all

closely related within the genusbut
that share medium to large size and
all-dark body plumage. Four species
have been found in the Pacific north

of the equator:Solander'sPetrel (Pter-

odromasolandri),Murphy'sPetrel(P.
ultima), Kermadec Petrel (P. negiecta), and Herald Petrel (P. arminjon-

iana heraidica).This papercoversthe
identification, statusin the North Pacific, and recorded Pacific North
American

occurrence

of these four

species.
Figure1. Plumagevariationin KermadecPetrelshownbyspecimens
in AmericanMuseum
Identification of Dark
the North Pacific

Pterodroma

in

of NaturalHistory(AMNH},lateralview.AMNH photographs/Stephen
F. Barley.

Sourcesof in.formation
The following discussionand illustrations synthesize identification
marks known to us from published
literature, personal field experience,
personal communications from other
seabird experts, examination of museum study skins, examination of
photographs,and materials available
to us through our review of recordsas
members of the California

Bird Rec-

ords Committee (Bailey and Pyle).
Much of this information is reported
or integratedfor the first time in this
paper. Recent field guides(e.g., Harper and Kinsky 1978, Harrison 1983,

1985, 1987, Pratt et ai. 1987) representmajor improvementsover the literature previouslyavailable, but their
treatments

of dark

Pterodroma

are

not fully reliable or adequate. For example, many of the measurementsin
Harrison(1983, 1985, 1987) needcor-

Figure2. Plumagevariationin KermadecPetrel,sameAMNH specimens,
ventral.

cruiseswith Spear in 1987 and 1988,

General considerations

plus scattered observations of Mur-

dark petrels are in Harrison (1987)
and Lindsey(1986).
The very large collection of the

phy's, Kermadec, and Herald petrels
elsewherein the Pacific. Bailey'sfield
experience with them was limited
prior to 1989, being mostly unsatisfying views of California birds. The
expedition of April 29-30, 1989, re-

American

ported below, added greatly to the

are much smaller. Under most wind

senior authors' understanding. Illustrator Keith Hansen accompanied

conditionstheir flight is quite distinct
from a shearwater's,being relatively
buoyantandwith higherarcson wings

rection. Good photographsof most

Museum

of Natural

His-

tory was especiallyuseful in elucidating in-hand characters that can also
be used in the field. It was examined

Spearon a Spring 1988cruise,during

independentlyby the three authors.
Spear, accompaniedoccasionallyby
Pyle or Hansen benefitted from the
knowledge gained during extensive
seabirdsurveyingand collectingin the
EasternTropical Pacific for David G.
Ainley (Point Reyes Bird Observatory). Pyle'spersonalfield experience
with this group includesmany observations of all four speciesduring fall

which he saw all four species.His
illustrations for this paper are based
on theseobservations,photographsof
live birds, photographs of museum
study skins, the measurementstaken
by Spear from birds collected in the
Eastern Tropical Pacific and those
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given by Murphy and Pennoyer
(1952), and discussionswith the authors.

Large, dark Pterodromapetrelsapproachthe SootyShearwater(Puffinus
griseus) in size, but their bills are

shorter and proportionally thicker
Their tails tend to be longerand more
wedge-shaped
and their feet and legs

more bent and bowed.

Other species.Besidesthe four species we consider, several other dark
Pterodromaspeciescouldoccurasvagrants to the North Pacific becauseof

their extensiverangesat sea and potential tendencyto wander,but their
occurrencein our watersissufficiently
unlikely that we will only mention
them here. The Great-wingedPetrel

American
Birds,Fall 1989

trelsshowcolor changeswith plumage
wear and molt. Fresh individuals are

paler and grayer, especially on the
back. Progressivewear makes these
tones darker and browner, and any

dorsal patterns tend to decreasein
contrast.Similarly the wings become
darker and browner with wear, but

the temporary loss of some coverts
and remiges during molt can expose
the white or light basesof underlying
feathers,thus producing white spots,
patches,or stripesin the wings.Similar white or pale spotsmay result in
the body plumage.

The timing of peak molt of each

Figure3. Plumage
variation
in HeraldPetrel,AMNHspectmens,
lateralview.Darkest individual is stronglycorrelatedwith
its breeding schedule (Murphy and
Pennoyer 1952), which in turn can be
protractedand variablewithin eachof
the four species.Although most molt
should immediately follow breeding,
Pterodroma species show very protracted body molt when away from
the breeding grounds (Spear, Pyle
pers. obs.). Much more work is
neededon the at-seamolt strategiesof

bird is Atlanticform.

seabirds.

Size, shape, and flight. Characters
of size, shape,and flight behavior are

consistently
usefulfor all four species.
However, it must be remembered that

Figure4. Plumage
variationin HeraMPetrel,sameAMNH specimens,
ventral.
(P. macroptera),KerguelenPetrel(P.
brevirostris),and the Soft-plumaged
Petrel (P. mollis) are widespread•but
the dark morph of the Sofi-plumaged
is rare. The Mascarene Petrel (P. ater-

mage, the Murphy's and Solander's
petrelsshowrather little variation except in details of facial pattern. Conversely,the bodyplumageof boththe
Kermadec and the Herald petrels var-

rima) and Fiji Petrel (P. macgillivrayi) wereonly recentlyrediscovered

ies almost continuouslyfrom all dark

and remain

phy and Pennoyer 1952; Figures 14). We focus on those color morphs
with no white on the belly, as they

little-known.

None

of

thesespecieshasbeen recordednorth
of 18øS in the Pacific; for their iden-

to dark above and white below (Mur-

all speciesalter their flight behavior
accordingto the wind speed. Their
flight is more languid and depends
more on flappingduring calm conditions, but at winds of 30 knots all
Pterodroma(and mostshearwaters
for
that matter) fly in high banking arcs
and rapid swoops.In light-to-moderate winds, the smaller petrels with
lesser wing area normally fly with
more bouncingarcsand more abrupt
banking than do the larger, broaderwingedspecies,and the latter in turn
arelighterand more buoyantthan the
lower and more labored flight of
shearwaters.

Lighting.One alsoneedsto consider
that variation in lighting can change
the apparent colors of the plumage.
Depending on differences such as
sunnyversuscloudyskiesand the angle of view, birds can appearbrowner
or grayer,and more, or less,contrasting in their color patterns. This is
especiallyimportant when evaluating
underwingpatterns.
Feet. In normal flight the feet are

tification see Harrison (1985, 1987).

could be confused with the other all

Two other genera are easily distinguishedfrom the species
wetreat. Bulwer's Petrel (Bulweria bulwerii) and
Jouanin'sPetrel(B.fallax) are considerablysmallerand havelong pointed
tails. The four species(three dark) of
the genusProcellaria are larger and
shapedmore like largefulmars(Spear

dark species.Treatment of the paler

pets. obs.).

Oceans.It averageslargerthan heraldica and haswhiter underwingsin its

tucked well into the abdominal feath-

dark morphs.
Wear and molt. All Pterodroma pe-

are briefly visible when a bird takes
off or lands. In thesespeciesthe feet

Variation. Plumagevariation must
be considered in the identification of

almost all bird groups.In fresh plu-
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morphs, showing white bellies, must
await a paperincludingthe other large
white-bellied Pacific Pterodroma species.Furthermore, we do not treat the

nominate subspecies
(or species?)of
the Herald Petrel (= Trinidade Petrel)
found

in the Atlantic

and Indian

ers and are not visible. However, they
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They rangefrom birds havingthe underpartswhite and the head and nape
very pale, frostygrayishwhite to birds
that are completely dark on the body
and head.

Birds we discuss as dark

morphs have no white on the body.
The gray,gray-brown,or warm brown
of dark morphs is often uniform over
the body and upperwings,and it varies
from medium dark to very dark. Paler
dark morphs can have slightly paler
underpartsthan upperparts.This co1oration can contrast with darker un-

dertail covertsbut is usually uniform

Figure5. Uppersurfaceofprimariesof KermadecPetrel,AMNH.

from the vent to the throat, not darkeningat the chest,producinga hooded
appearanceas in the Solander'sPetrel.
The face of dark Kermadec

Petrels

black. Foot color has been t•c,.:,ghttc
be an important character in distin-

portions of the inner webs of the rec-

guishingthesespecies,but in fact we

trices are also white• but this is seldom

is quite variable. Contrary to several
field guides,there is often no white
whatsoever, or perhaps the slightest
trace of palingaround the baseof the
upper mandible. A raggedor blended
white chin may occur,sometimesextending into the throat, and with or
without pale or white feathers completelyencirclingthe baseof the bill.

found that all four speciescan have

visible in the field.

These patternsare only visible at close

bicolored feet and three can have all-

range.

the Kermadec and Herald petrels the
paler morphs have bicoloredfleshand
black feet but the darker morphs have

The underwing is largely dark, but
featuresa sharply defined. bold white
patch on the basalhalf of the primaries (Plate ld; Figures 6 and 7). The
greater under primary coverts are
broadly dark-tipped and white-based
so that a very narrow white crescent

either bicolored or all-dark

feet, as

is usuallypresentbut separatedfrom

shown by specimens (Bailey pers.
ohs.).The feet of most Solander'sPetrels are uniform black or dark gray,
but instead they may be bicolored
blackish and yellowish (Murphy and
Pennoyer 1952). We do not use foot

the white primary patch by a broad
curved dark bar. Thus the white patch

and slightlymore robustthan thoseof
the Herald and Murphy's petrels(Figure 8), but this would only be visible
at very closerange. The larger bill of

are either bicolored or all black. Bi-

coloredfeet are light-colored(usually
flesh)on the tarsusand proximal metatarsus,with the remainder of the foot

black feet. Only Murphy's Petrel
seems constant in its foot color. which
is bicolored flesh and black. In both

color for field identification

of these

so in the absence of molt there is

essentiallyno "M" pattern acrossthe

resembles that of the Solander's Petrel

(Plate li) exceptthat thereis lesswhite
exposedon the covertsand more on
the outer (leading) primary on the
Kermadec (Figures6, 7, and 16). See
Solander's Petrel for a detailed com-

species.
Kermadec Petrel

In many respects,the Kermadec Petrel is the most variable of the four

species.However, all color morphsof
the Kermadec

(Plate le). The remainder of the upperwingis uniformly gray or brown,

Petrel show a distinc-

tive and diagnostic upperwing pattern. The shafts and basal halves of

the inner webs of the primaries are
white (Figure 5). When the wingsare
spread widely, a white patch is exposedthat coversmuch of the upper
surface of the primaries (Lindsey
1986, p. 196, Harrison 1987, p. 56).

parison. Some dark Kermadecsshow
the white basesto the greater under
primary covertsasa row of smallspots
(Figures 6 and 7). On some dark
morphs the remainder of the underwing is dark (Figure 6), but in others
and in paler morphs.there is a narrow
mottled white wedge or bar on the
propatagium,just below the anterior

edgeof the wing and proximal to the
wrist (Plate ld). This is normally difficult to see in the field on dark Ker-

The

Kermadec

Petrel is medium-

sized within this group, being larger
than Herald

but smaller

than Solan-

der's.The Kermadec'sbody and head
are rather plump, especiallycompared
to the Herald.

Its bill is rather short

the Solander's should be visible in a

good view, however.The tail of the
Kermadec is relatively short and
square(Murphy and Pennoyer 1952),
whichcan be helpfulin distinguishing
it from the Solander's with the latter's

longer and normally wedge-shaped
tail. On its relatively broad and long
wings, the Kermadec's flight varies
from rather languid to powerful in
appearance, with less vertical banks
than typicalof the smaller-wingedspedes.

The color patternsof the Kermadec
Petrel resemblethose of jaegers,especially the conspicuouswhite upper
primary shafts and under primary

that molt may exposethe white bases

flash. Furthermore, during bouts of
flappingit can resemblea jaegerquite

The amount of white shows moderate

of feathers and cause white spots to
appear almost anywhere in the plu-

closely,but in gliding flight the Kermadecappearstypical of Pterodroma,

individual variation, but even when

mageof any dark Pterodroma.

only the white primary shaftsare visible they are normally conspicuous

Figures I and 2 representthe spectrum of Kermadec Petrel morphs.

at whichpointit is readilydistinguishable from jaegerseven at great dis-
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madecs. Also, one should remember

lances.
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Herald

Petrel

In general,the Herald Petrel'sspectrum of color morphs (Figures 3 and
4) parallelsthat of the Kermadec;the
differencesare beyond the scope of

this paper. The lack of white on the
upper surfaceof the primariesis the
most constant field mark separating
all morphs of the Herald from the
Kermadec. Dark-morph Herald Petrels are blackish brown (Plate I a-c).
Dorsal colors of the Herald tend to be

blacker than in the Kermadec, and
the back is darker and browner than

the blue-grayof fresh Murphy's and
Solander'spetrels.This dark color is
fairly uniform acrossthe wings,with
essentially no dorsal "M" pattern
(Plate lc).
Most dark Pacific Heralds

have a

mottled white throat and chin, of
quite variable extent. There may also
be a trace of pale coloring acrossthe

top of the bill base, but the white
throat

does not

extend

upward

throughthe malar area as it doesin
the Murphy'sPetrel(Plate lb, c, f, g,

Figure6. Underwings
of(topto bottom)dark-morph
HeraMPetrel(LACM 104360)darkmorphKermadecPetrel(LACM 104357),Murphy'sPetrel(LACM 104356),and Solander'sPetrel(LACM 102806).Photograph
courtesy
NaturalHistoryMuseumofLosAngeles
County.

and h; Figure 8).
Contrary to Murphy and Pennoyer

(1952) and Harrison (1985), the underwingpattern of Herald Petrelsvaries, somewhatin parallel to the darknessof the body colors.In the Pacific,
dark-morph Heralds do not show the
sameunderwingpatternasdo the pale
morphs,which have the basesof the

primaries truly white, partly-white
greater primary coverts and greater
secondarycoverts,thus extendingthe

primaryflashin alongthe underwing
as a narrowing mottled white band
(seeHarrison 1985),and a largewhite
wedge on the propatagium. Conversely, the underwings of Pacific
dark-morph Heralds are all dark
(Plate la) to mostly dark (Plate lb).
The latter birds' underwingsmay resemblethose of the Murphy's Petrel,
with the primary basessilvery gray,

Figure7. Dark-morphKermadec
Petrelat Bali'sPyramid,Australia,March 1985.

greaterprimary covertsmediumgray,
and the rest of the underwingshades
of blackishgray, but some also have

ably more slender.This delicatebuild

Herald

and the bird's much more buoyant

Shearwater (Puffinus nativitatis),

flightmakeit appeardistinctlydiffer-

which can otherwise resemble a dark

ent from Kermadec

Herald Petrel quite closely,especially
at a distance (Spear and Pyle pers.

small amountsof white on the greater
primary coverts. Dark Heralds norreally have a white line on the propatagium,but it is sonarrow and mot-

Photograph/Chris
Corben.

Petrels at sea. At

Petrel

from

the

Christmas

to see in the

low to moderatewind speedsthe flight
is quite bouncy, with more vertical
and delicatearchingthan isperformed

by the other dark Pterodrorna.In
strongerwinds, thesesteepbanks are

Murphy%Petrel

The Herald Petrel is the smallest of

such that the bird often partly flips
over at the top of its arc. This delicate
flight style also helps to separatethe

The Murphy's Petrel is a rather
glossydark gray to brownishgray bird
with a mottled white throat (Plate lf-

tled that it is difficult

field (Figure 6).
the four species.Its bill is slightlymore
delicate than in the Kermadec, and its
head, body, and wings are all notice-
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ohs.).
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h; Figures9-11). A lesseramount of
whitish usually circles acrossthe top
of the bill base. The glossinessof the
plumage is reminiscent of the more
extreme glossinessof the closely related (Jouanin and Mougin 1979)
Kerguelen Petrel. In fresh plumage
this glossinesscausesthe appearance
of the Murphy's Petrelto changewith
the lighting conditions. This is conspicuously true of the underwing.
From below the primaries are silvery
gray, blending very gradually with
somewhat darker tips. The apparent
color of these primaries varies from
dark to whitish, depending on the

whenever

seen

darken

as the bird

flies and

changesits angle with respectto the
viewer and the light. The greater primary coverts of the underwing are
medium gray, between the primaries
and the overlyingcovertsin degreeof
darkness (Plate lg; Figure 6). This
three-tone comparison can be seen
under

favorable

conditions.

Some-

be noticed

in the field.

This seemsto be a transitoryeffect of
the plumage'sglossiness.
The back itself is medium blue-graywith a glossy
or steelyappearancein freshplumage.
It becomes browner with wear, but

persistas does the true hooded effect
of the Solander'sPetrel.This plumage
difference is easily seen in museum
skinsunder varying light angles(Figures 12 and 13).
The

mottled

white

throat

is vari-

able, but includes or blends into the
malar area of the face (Plate If-h;

Figure 14). The foreheadcan showno
whitish at all, can have a narrow band
of pale color wrapping acrossthe bill
base,or can be fairly extensivelymottled white. Despite this variation, the
throat always has noticeably more
white than the forehead. In the field

at closerange Murphy's Petrelscan be

dark crescent as in the Solander's,
most Kermadec, and some Herald pe-

seen to be whitish on the throat, with

trels. This effect should never be as

head and lores (Figure 9). Although
this face pattern is fairly diagnosticof
the Murphy's Petrel, it is not a longrangefield mark. In the Herald Petrel

strong as in the Solander's,however.
The secondaries,and to a lesserextent
the greater under-secondary coverts,
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these would

breast. In the field this effect does not

and

times the edge of the medium gray
greater under-primary coverts, contrastingagainstthe silveryflashof the
primaries,givesan illusion of darker
tips on the greater coverts,forming a

30, 1989. Photograph/Stephen
F. Bailey.

(Plate lb; Figure 10). Faint pale shaft
streaksmay appear on the upper surface of the primaries, at least rarely
(Figure 11), but it is doubtful that

diate conditions

and

Figure9. Murphy• Petrel67 miles west
southwest
of PointReyes,California,April

daries, inner lesser coverts, and back

When a bird is strongly illuminated
from above, and the underwingsare
not reflectinglight stronglytoward the
viewer, the primaries look dark (Plate
I f). Conversely,under a dark overcast
sky,especiallywith the suntowardthe
horizon, the primaries can catch this
low-anglelight and flashso brightlyas
to seem pure white. Under intermeclosely,the primaries are revealed to
be a silverygray that appearto lighten

Herald, Herald, Murphy,, Solander•,
Kermadec,and Kermadecpetrels.AMNH.
Top HeraM is Atlanticform.

covert bar, and tertials contrasting
with paler gray inner primaries,secon-

still appearsmore gray than brown in
the field. The head and nape are
darker than the back, but especially
so in fresh plumage when the back is
paler blue-gray. Below, Murphy's Petrel is uniform medium dark gray except for the whitish throat. However,
under some light conditionsthere is a
tendency for a dark hood to appear
briefly, when the belly and flanks reflect the light more directly at the
viewer than do the head and upper

lightingand the positionof the bird.

Figure8. Headsandbillsof(topto bottom)

blackish outer primaries, diagonal

are also medium gray and paler than
the blackish gray median and lesser
coverts, so the former sometimes appear paler in the field. Thus at times
the glossyunderwing flasheslight all
the way from near the primary tips to
quite far in along the secondaries.Although the palest part of the underwing is alwaysthe baseof the primaries,

or without

less whitish

on the fore-

the white throat does not include the

malar area (Plate lb and c; Figure 8).
The Solander's Petrel usually shows
whitish completelyencirclingthe bill
base, but it never has more white on
the throat than on the forehead, in-

stead having as much or more pale
color over the bill than below it (Fig-

this flash is not as concentrated or as
well-defined as in the Solander's and

ure 15).
Murphy's Petrel is medium-sized
within this group. The rather delicate

Kermadec petrels.
The upperwingsshow a fairly wellmarked "M" pattern composedof the

bill of the Murphy's Petrel is emphasizedby its head being relatively large
and round, especiallycomparedto the
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smallishhead of the Herald. The body
is also plump, but not in comparison
to the largehead.The tail of the Murphy's is not as long nor as distinctly
wedge-shapedas that of the Solander's. The Murphy's Petrel has proportionally narrower and shorter
wings than either the Solander's or
Kermadec petrels.At low to moderate
wind speedsits flight is buoyant and
bouncy, though not as much so as
that of a Herald Petrel.Murphy's flaps
lightly low over the waves before
bouncingabruptly upward into a high
arc. Banking relatively vertically in
the arc, it often shifts into a long
gently slopingglide in contrastto the
more precipitousdescentsof a Herald.
In strongerwinds its flight is fast and
dramatic.The heavierwing-loadingof
Murphy's results in high and long
arcs,the flight pattern resemblingthat
of a SootyShearwaterin strongwinds.

$olander • Petrel

The Solander'sPetrel is the largest
of the four species,and it has a noticeablylargerbill (Plate 1; Figure 8).
Pale or mottled white normally encircles the base of the bill, but it never
forms a distinct white throat as in the

Murphy's Petrel. Most of the plumage
including the underparts is brownish
gray,but the back is the samemedium
blue-grayas in Murphy's Petrel. The
effects of wear and molt on Solander's

back color parallel thosein Murphy's.

Figure10. SameMurphy• Petrel,dorsal.Photograph/Stephen
F. Bailey.

The upperwingis alsosimilar to Murphy's, but averagesa somewhat less
pronounced "M" pattern (Figure 17).
A hoodedeffect is presentboth above
and below, as the head, neck, and

upper breastare darker than the back,
lower breast,and belly (Plate li and j;
Figures16 and 17). This effectis visible at all light angles because it is
causedby feathersof differentshades,
unlike the ephemeral effect of the
glossyplumage of the Murphy's Petrel
(Figures12 and 13). The dark hood is
an important field character.
The underwing flash of Solander's
is stronglywhitish, and it is restricted
to the basal half of the primaries and
of the greater under primary coverts

(Plate li; Figure 16). The tips of the
latter are broadly dark, so that they
form a conspicuousdark crescentseparating the white primaries from the
exposedwhite basesof the greaterprimary coverts(Figure 16). The remainder of the underwing is dark. Although the white extending out the
primaries does not end quite so abruptly ason the KermadecPetrel(Figure 6), the whitepatchdoeslook fairly
sharply defined all around, giving a
highly contrasting appearanceto the
underwing pattern. This differs from
the silvery flash of Murphy's Petrel;
when

the latter

flashes "white"

this

effect usually blends farther out into
the tips of the primaries and/or in-

Figure 11. Murphyg Petrel showingfaint upper primary shaft streaks, about 40 miles southwestof Point Reyes, April 30, 1989.
Photograph/Peter
Pyle.
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ward along the secondaries.Both this
dffi•rence and the chfl•rent pattern of
the greater primary coverts can be
chfficultto evaluate in the field, however, and the observer should beware
of the transient effectsof lighting on
passingbirds.Unlike in the Kermadec
Petrel, the white flash of a Solander's

IdenttficattonSummary

the Herald hasa gray (or no) flashand
no "M"; and the Murphy's hasa gray
flash and a strong "M".
Face. Details of face pattern prowde
diagnosticdistinctionsbetween some
of thesespecies,but theserequiregood
close views. Any Kermadec Petrel
seen closely enough for the face pat-

most (leading)primary (Figures6, 7,

This summary assumesthat the
bird in question is seenwell enough
to show the body to be all dark, with
nothingpalerthan medium brown on
the belly or medium blue-grayon the
back. Except when heavy molt may
exposesomewhite or pale grayfeather

and 16). The resulting shape of the

bases,the only white or very pale areas

able face will be excluded from con-

underwingflash is quite different in

will be on the wingsor the throat and/

the two species(Harrison 1987). In

sideration here, except to note that
both the Kermadec and Herald petrels

white flash endsin an angle on primaries 10 and/or 9 (Figures6 and 7).

or face. Table I lists key charactersfor
these four dark species.
Size, shape, and flight. The Solander's Petrel is the largest of the four

The flash of the Solander's instead
ends in a curve that extends farthest

speciesand the only one with a bill
that is noticeably large and robust.

on primaries 7 and/or 8, and then
slants basally toward the leading
greaterunder primary covert(Figures
6 and 16; Harrison 1987).
The pale color around the base of

The Herald Petrel is the smallest and

does not include much of the outer-

the Kermadec

the distal end of the

the bill of the Solander's varies from

barely detectable to broad, mottled
white, but it is never concentrated to
form a white throat. Rather, it appears
to be uniform

all around the bill base

or usuallyis more extensiveabovethe
bill comparedto below the bill (Figure
15). That is, the chin and throat of a
Solander's normally have the least
whitish rather than the most, as is
always the case in the Murphy's.
Sometimesthere is no pale at all on
the chin and throat. In such individ-

ualsthe palingover the bill is so slight
as to be almost impossibleto see in
the field.
The bill of the Solander's Petrel is

substantiallylarger than those of the
other three species,both in length and
depth, but it is only slightly deeper
(F•gure 8). The massivehook of the
culmen gives it a rather bulbous tip,
so that the bill looks larger relative to
the head, which itself is slightly
smaller proportionally than in the
Murphy's. The Solander'sPetrel has a
longer and more distinctly wedgeshapedtail than the other three species
(F•gure 16; see also Harrison 1987).
This is a useful field character when it

can be seen. On its relatively broad,
longwings,the flight of the Solander's
Petrel is steadier, more horizontal,
and lessbouncythan Murphy's or the

proportionallythe slenderest,with the
Kermadec and Murphy's about equal
to one another in body size. The tail
of the Solander's is long and wedgeshapedwhereasthat of the Kermadec
is shortishand rather square,with the
tails of Murphy's and Herald intermediate. At a given wind speed, the

Herald is the most buoyant in flight,
Murphy's is also bouncy but with
more gradual descents,and the two
larger-wingedspeciesare more languid, with banking areasthat are less
vertical. With experience,flight style
will provide a tentative identification
for petrelsas far as they may be seen.
Wings. Bold white shaftson the upper surfaceof the primaries identify
the Kermadec Petrel, and their absenceshould eliminate this species.A

crisp, white under-primary flash that
is longeston the outermostprimaries
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primary shafts, so its extremely van-

may wholly lack pale coloringon the
face and throat. However, some So-

lander's may have almost no pale
color on the face and throat. The Ker-

madec aside, the relative distribution
of pale coloring in these areas indicates the species.A white throat that
includes the malar

area indicates

a

Murphy's, and a more restrictedwhite
throat indicates a Herald. Pale or mottled white that is more noticeable over

the bill than under it, or in a uniform
band all around it, indicates a Solander's. Whiter Murphy's Petrels overlap with Solander'sin the amount of
white on the forehead,but theseMurphy'swill then have a very prominent
white throat as opposedto relatively
little whitish that is restricted to the
chin on the Solander's.

Body plumage. A paler belly and
lower breastcontrastingwith a darker
hood indicates a Solander's, but be-

ware of the Murphy's Petrel showing
this effect briefly at certain light angles. The others have generally urnform underparts between the throat
and the vent. A darker hood contrast-

is also distinctive for the Kermadec.

ing with a paler blue-grayback indicatesthe Solander'sor Murphy's, vath
A well-defined, whitish under-prithe Herald and Kermadec more unimary flash,containinga distinctdark
form above. Overall glossy,gray plucrescent,favorsthe Solander's.If the
mage suggestsa Murphy's. Darker
flash is more dilt•se and silverygray
brown plumagesuggests
the Herald or
(not white), and only suggests
a weak
Kermadec. The Murphy's usually has
crescent,either the Murphy's or Herthe strongestdorsal"M" pattern, w•th
ald is probable. A truly all dark underwing(exceptfor an inconspicuous that of the Solander'stypically somewhat weaker but noticeable. Dark
propatagialline) indicates a Herald
Herald and Kermadec petrels norPetrel.All of theseunderwingpatterns
mally show no dorsal "M" pattern
require reasonably good views for
confident assessment,and the pattern
Useful distanceof characters.Fhght
characters are useful at the greatest
of the Murphy's especiallyappearsto
distance,but they require some expechangewith the light and the angle of
view.

The presenceor absenceof the dorhght winds the Solander'sprogresses sal "M" pattern is especiallyusefulin
combination with the color of the unby slow, easy flapping and long, landerprimary flash. The Kermadec has
guidglides.In heavierwindsthe glides
a white flash but no "M"; the Solanare long and more precipitous,but not
der's has a white flash plus an "M";
as fast as in the Murphy's.
Herald in similar wind conditions. In

tern to be visible should show its white

rience

and

consideration

of

the

weatherconditions.Other long-range
characters include those of shape,
wing color patterns, and the presence

or absenceof a dark hood (aboveand
below). Details of face and throat
color patterns and bill size and shape
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r
Figure 13. Same three Murpby• Petrels and two Solander•
Petrels,at differentlight angle.Note that hoodedeffectdisappears
on Mttrpby• Petrel but remainson Solander• Petrel.

Figure 12. ThreeMurphyk Petrelsand two Solander5Petrels.
with bothspeciesappearinghooded,AMNH.

provide diagnosticcharacteristicsbe-

waters has been quite recent. Table 2

tween some species,but can only be
used at fairly close range. Although
such marks are not often needed by
very experienced seabird observers,
they can be important to the person
looking for marks requiring lesscom-

lists all reports of dark Plerodrorna
petrels in North American waters
(within 200 nautical miles of land)

parativejudgement.

prior to 1989. It shows thal both the
Solander's and the Murphy's petrels
have been reported on several occasions, and that other sightingshave
been attributed to this pair of species
but not identified

American

further.

The three

Murphy's Petrels found on Oregon
beachesplus the results of the April
1989 expedition describedbelow solidly establishthis specieson the North

Records

Prior to 1989

American list, but the occurrence of

Although thesefour speciesof dark
Pterodrornahave long been known to
disperseinto the North Pacific from
their Southern Hemisphere breeding
grounds,the discoveryof one or more
of these species in North American

Table 1.

Characters

of dark North

Character

the Solander's
versial.

Petrel remains

contro-

dead on an Oregon beachon June 15,
1981, caused Pitman to downgrade
his identification of all but the photographed individual to "Solander's
and/or
Murphy's petrels." The
beached specimen was partially rotten, but neverthelessa study skin and
body skeleton were salvaged for the
United

States National

Museum

recorded

dark

Pterodrorna

Petrels

Robert L. Pitman originally identified all of the May 1981 birds as So-

(Table 2). On June 1, 1986, one bird
identified asa Murphy's and one iden-

lander's Petrels, but the subsequent

tified as a Solander's were photo-

discoveryof the first Murphy's Petrel

graphed both on the water and in

Pacific Pterodroma.

Kermadec

HeraM

Murphy k

Solander's

flight

variable

buoyant

fast,bouncy

languid

size
bill
upperprimaries
dorsal"M"
underprimaries

medium
small
white shafts
none
white bases,incl. loth

small
small
plain
none
most dark

medium
small
plain
moderate to strong
silvery

large
large
plain
moderate
white bases,not on loth

greaterunderprim. covert
white throat
white malar
white forehead

thin whitebases
yesor no
yesor no
yesor no

variable,mostdark
yesor no
no
no

gray,glossy
yes
yes
yesor no

whitebases,dark bar
no or slight
no or slight
yesor slight

dark hood
back color
tail

no
gray to brown
shortish,squarish

no
dark brown
average

above only
gray
average

above and below
gray
long, wedge-shaped
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of

Natural History.
Following the single reports from
1983 and 1985, the April 1986 multiple sightings by research cruises
stimulated birders to make day trips
to the area beyond Cordell Bank June
1, 7, 13, and July 4, 1986. All trips
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flight (photosin Encksonet al. 1986).
Despite the lnitml •dentlficatlons of
birds on June 7 and 13 (Table 2), at
least one observer now believes that

all birds on both dayswere Murphy's
Petrels(D. Roberson,in litt.).
The secondMurphy's Petrel from
an Oregonbeachwasfound alive, but
•t died and was preservedas a study
skin, spreadwing, and body skeleton
in the Natural HistoryMuseum of Los
AngelesCounty. This female was in
late stagesof primary molt.
AlthoughDavid G. Ainley reported
the approximately 100 birds in April
1987 as Solander's,he (pets. comm.)
later concededthat only the best-seen
b•rds were identified with confidence,

andthat thevastmajoritymightbetter
be consideredas "Murphy's/Solander's". Richard R. Veit's report of
eightMurphy's Petrels(and no Solander's) lessthan one month later suggestedto others that some (or even

or both, w•th no obwous seasonalor

all) of Alnley's b•rdswere hkely Murphy's
A third Murphy's Petrel was found
(dead) on an Oregonbeach, two miles
south of Cape Blanco, Curry County,

geographmpatternschst•nguish•ng
the
two species.Moreover, the observers
identifying only Solander's Petrels
and thoseidentifyingonly Murphy's
Petrels used largely different field

on March 27, 1988by M. R. Graybill.
Pitman sent the field-stripped skeleton and wings to Bailey, who agreed

characters

in

their

identifications.

with the identification.

tioned the identifications.

Therefore some people have ques-

This bird was

completing its primary molt. The
specimen has been deposited in the
Natural History Museum of Los AngelesCounty.
To summarizethe pelagicsightings,
prior to 1989 dark Pterodromapetrels
were reported off California in numbers up to 100 per cruise, with dates
rangingfrom April 10 to July 4. Singleswereseenoff Washingtonin April
and September.The maximum numbers were in April off central California, but samplingwaslimited and irregular. Observers identified these
birds as either Solander's,Murphy's,

In contrastto Murphy's Petrel, the
identification of the Solander's Petrel
in the state remains controversial de-

spite photographsof several birds so
identified. The California

Bird Rec-

ords Committee is currently in dehberation on the validity of most of the
Californiarecords,with only two records having received decision votes.
The California

Bird

Records Com-

mittee has rejected the two earhest
California

records as definite Solan-

der's (D. Roberson,in litt.). We will
not preempt the California Bird Records Committee

decisions here. In-

Table 2. American recordsprior to 1989. These are the identificationsas reported;they are not to be considereddefinite or accepted
recordsbecauseof their listing in this table. See text for comments.

Number reportedper

Dates
May 20, 1981

May 21, 1981

Locations
OR: Columbia R. mouth to
Heceta Head, 55-70 mi off
CA: Humboldt Co.; 38ø26'N

species
SolanMurphy
Sol/Mur
4

1

Observers

Remarks Refer

R.L. Pitman

R.L. Pitman

m

photo

h

124ø2YW

same
June 15, 1981

CA: CapeMendocinoto Pt.
Reyes,45-70 mi off
OR: Lincoln Co.; beachnear

19
1'

R.L. Pitman
R. Loeffel

h,m
* USNM571368

a

Lost Creek

Sept. 11, 1983

June3, 1985

WA: Grays Harbor Co.; over
Gray's Canyon
CA: Marin Co.; 12-15 mi w.

1

T.R. Wahl & D. Aldcroft

g

1

D.G. Ainley & R. Ferris

b

Southeast Farallon I.

April 9, 1986

WA: PacificCo.; 35 mi w. Columbia

April 10, 1986

CA: Humboldt Co.; 40 mi s.w.
Trinidad

April 11, 1986

1

T.R. Wahl

not Apr. 10

i,n

1

T.R. Wahl

c

4 or 5

T.R. Wahl

j

D.G. Ainley

c

R. mouth

Head

CA: Santa BarbaraCo.; 40-50
mi n.w. Pt. Conception

April 21, 1986

CA: Marin Co.; 15-20 mi s.w.

20

3

Cordell Bank

June 1, 1986

same

2

1

4

many obs.

June 7, 1986
June 13, 1986
July 4, 1986
March 6, 1987
Apr. 10-21, 1987

same
same
same
OR: CoosCo.; Horsefall Beach
CA: CordellBank to Cypress
Pt., 20-120 mi off
CA: SantaBarbaraCo.; 100300 mi s.w. Pt. Conception
OR: Curry Co.; 2 mi s Cape

2

2

4
5
2

many obs.
many obs.
many obs.
P. Kollodge
D.G. Ainley

May 3-12, 1987
March 27, 1988

1'

100

photos

e

* LACM103774

e
e
e
f

d

8

R.R. Veit

7 in USA

k

1'

M.R. Graybill

* LACM

1

Blanco

Solan = Solander'sPetrel;Murphy = Murphy's Petrel;Sol/Mur = Solander'sand/or Murphy's Petrels;* = specimen;USNM = United StatesNational Museum (of
Natural History);LACM = Los AngelesCounty Museum = Natural History Museumof Los AngelesCounty. References:
a = A.O.U. 1983; b = Campbellet a!
1985;c = Campbellet al. 1986;d = Campbellet al. 1987;e = Ericksonet al. 1986;f= Garrett, K. L. in litt.; g = Hunn and Mattocks1984;h = LeValleyand Evens
1981;i = Mattocks 1986;j = McCaskie 1986; k = McCaskie 1987; 1 = Pitman, R. L. in litt.; m = Pitman and Wahl ms.; n = Wahl, T. R. in litt.
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stead,we will acceptthesebirds only
as dark Pterodroma petrelsand allow
them to contribute to the overall pattern of this speciesgroup in the Pacific
Ocean off North America. Our assess-

ment and prediction of the statusand
seasonaloccurrence of each speciesis
basedprimarily on other evidence.

April 1989 Expedition
On April 29-30, 1989, Bailey and
Pyle participated in an expedition
aboard MV B!itzen to better document dark Pterodroma off the central

California coast. We spent the mornings in the area 37'14'N to 37'31'N
by 124'15'Wto 124'40'W, movingas
far north as 38'30'N, 125'00'W on
April 29 and running a transecteast
and northeast from
37'31'N,
124ø39'W

to the North

Farallon

Figure 14. Six Murphy• Petrels,showingvariationinface pattern,AMNH.

Is-

lands on April 30. We were within 90
nautical

miles

of

the

mainland

throughout the trip.
On those two days we counted 71
and 27 Murphy's Petrelsrespectively.
We photographedmany of these98
birds, obtaining numerous identifiable photos(e.g., Figures9-11). Several
Murphy's Petrels came to a cod liver
oil slick we laid at 37' 19'N, 124'35'W

(85 nautical miles west southwestof
Point Reyes) on April 29, and Pyle
collected one. This constitutes the first

specimen of a Murphy's Petrel for
California. It has been preparedas a
studyskin, detachedspreadwing, and
body skeleton(Figure 18) and is CAS
84182 in the California Academy of

Figure15. Five Solander• Petrels,showingvariationin face pattern.AMNH.

Sciences. This bird was an adult fe-

male with ovary 10 x 5 millimeter
and largestova I millimeter. Its stomach wasempty. It weighted308 grams,
and had a moderate

amount

of fat.

The remiges were just completing
molt, the rectriceswere molting, and
there was light molt of contour feathemthroughoutthe body and wing coverts.

The 98 birds consistently showed
the marks of the Murphy's Petrel described in the identification section,
and we are confident

of their identi-

fication. For example, we knew the
collected bird was this specieslong
beforeit was within gunshotrange.
Most Murphy's Petrels were flying
north northwest,generally parallel to
the coast, suggesting a concerted
northward migration. Densitieswere
greatestin the waters80 to 90 nautical
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Figure16. Solander• Petreloff Wollongong,
New South Wales,Austraha.Photograph/
Chris Corben
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the previous week's discoveries,this
party found about ten dark Pterodroma petrels 16 nautical miles northwest of Fort Bragg,over upper Noyo
Canyon at 600 fathoms. The three
best-seen birds were identified

as Mur-

phy's Petrels by Kurt F. Campbell
(pers. comm.), and he believed all ten
birds were of the same species.The
three were attracted to a chum slick

of beef suet, fish parts, and popcorn,
and one bird flew off carrying beef
suet. Although the numbers of Murphy's Petrels were smaller than those
we observedon April 29-30, the May
6 sightingswere impressive for their
proximity to shoreand relativelyshallow water.

Distribution

Figure17. Solander• Petrel off Wollongong.Photograph/Chris
Corben.

miles off of Point Reyes. On the inbound transectof April 30, the density
dropped between 75 and 50 nautical
miles offshore(only three birds), but
then we encountered18 Murphy's Petrels between 50 and 32 miles south-

west of Point Reyes. Most of these
latter Murphy's were sitting on the
water in looseassociationwith Sooty
Shearwaters.Nearly all the Murphy's
were over water depths greater than
1900 fathoms, although the most
landward

was over about

1300 fath-

oms. The closestMurphy's were in
the zone that representsthe farthest
offshorereachedon the birding trips
that have attempted to find Pterodroma petrels.It seemsthat only a few
individuals are this closeto shore,and

and Status

All four of the speciesdiscussedin
this paper are Southern Hemisphere
breedersthat disperse into the North
Pacific (Harrison 1985). Lack of extensive, year round observations in
the North Pacific (here defined as the
area north of the Tropic of Cancer,
23'30'N) precludes a good understandingof the timing and distributional occurrence of each species in
this area. Based on all North

Pacific

records,we speculateon their patterns
of dispersalin this regionand on their
prospects for occurrence in North
American

waters.

Petrel

was found

in low

at all timesof the year but with a peak
in abundance occurring in November-January(Gould and King 1967,

King 1970). This petrel has recently
been found regularly throughout the
Eastern Tropical Pacific to 20øN in
both spring and fall (Spear, Pyle, K.
Hansenpers.obs.,Pitman 1986).
In the North Pacific, records are
concentratedin the late fall, but this
may be an artifact of better coverage
during this season. In addition to
thoseof the Pacific Ocean Biological
Survey Program above, reports from
north of the Tropic of Cancer include:
a male collectedon Kure Atoll, northwestern Hawaiian Islands (28ø25'N,
178ø10'W) on April 30, 1923 (Gould
and King 1967); at least six individuals between39øN and 24øN, along
the 158øWmeridian in early November 1976 (Gould 1983); and a bird in
northwestern

Hawaiian

waters

at

27ø03'N, 174ø42'W on November 3,
1984 (Pyle and Eilerts 1986). In the
westernPacific,Wahl (1978) reported
a probable observation at 42ø01'N,
150ø45'Eon June 7, 1975, and a record existsfrom Minami Daito Island,
Japan (25ø50'N, 131ø15'E;Wild Bird
Societyof Japan 1982). In the eastern
Pacific, Pitman (1986) recorded at
leastone individual in the vicinity of
27øN, 122øW, about 375 nautical

milessouthwestof San Quintin, Baja
California Norte, Mexico, and the
speciesappearsto be regular off the
coastof westernMexico southof Baja

Kermadec Petrel
The Kermadec

Kermadec

densities in the central Pacific to 25øN

Petrel breeds across

California (Pitman 1986, Spear,Pyle
pers. obs.). Finally, on December 7,

that the main densities are much far-

the South Pacific, in the subtropical
to high tropical (200S-35'S) belt, from

ther offshorein the easternedgeof the
North Pacific Gyre.

1988, Pyle observeda Kermadec Petrel (dark-morph) flying east at

Lord Howe Island off Australia to the
Juan Fernandez Islands off Chile

tical miles south southwest of Point

Further

evidence that we were cert-

susingwatersvery distinct from those
reached on shorter trips were our
countsof 113 Cook's Petrels(Pterodroma cookii) and 136 Horned Puffins
(Fratercula corniculata),both record
numbers
for California.
We saw
Horned Puffins as dose to shore as we

saw Murphy's Petrels,but the Cook's
Petrels dropped out at 52 nautical
miles off Point Reyes.
May 6, 1989

The first springpelagictrip by birders off Mendocino County, California, was on May 6, 1989. Unaware of
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(Harrison 1985). On Kermadec Island
this specieshas two protractedbreed-

ing seasons,from late Augustto May
and from December to late August
(Lindsey 1986). Elsewherethe breeding cycle is not well known; it could
parallel what is found on Kermadec
Island or it may be more concentrated
during the austral summer (Murphy
1936, Gould and King 1967, Harrison
1987). Dispersal patterns are poorly
known, but the Kermadec Petrel appearsto occur widely throughout the
Pacific, being more concentratedin
the tropical regions. During the
Smithsonian

Institution's

Pacific

OceanBiologicalSurveyProgram,the

34ø59'N, 126ø41'W, about 248 nau-

Sur, Monterey County, California.
Given the latter observation and the
number of observations made north

of 30øN, we suspectthat it is only a
matter of time before the Kermadec
Petrel is documented in Pacific North

American waters. The pattern suggeststhat the besttime to look might
be November-January, although it
may occur at any time of the year.
Herald Petrel

The Herald Petrel is the most tropical of the four speciesconsidered
herein. Its breedingrange is confined
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to the tropical and low subtropical
South Pacific (9'S-27øS), extending
from Raine and probably other islands off Australia to Easter Island in

the eastern Pacific (Lindsey 1986,
Harrison 1985). Polymorphismin this
speciesis stronglycorrelatedwith geography, with a distinct light-to-dark
cline occurring from west to east
within the breeding range (Murphy
and Pennoyer 1952). Birds attend
breeding colonies all year; egg dates
suggestthat a few individuals breed
during the austral summer but that

peak breedingoccursin March-September (Lindsey 1986, Harrison 1987,
Pyle et al., in prep.). Nonbreedingdispersal seems to occur primarily in
waterssouth of the equator (Harrison
1987), although the Pacific Ocean Biological Survey Program recorded
them infrequently in the central Pacific north to 25øN, with most obser-

Figure18. StudyskinandspreadwingofMurphy• Petrelcollected
85 mileswestsouthwest
ofPointReyes,California,April 29, 1989.CAS84182.Photograph/Stephen
F. Bailey.

vations being between October and

January(Gould and King 1967, King
1970). In November 1988, numbers
were noted regularlyup to 9øN, 132147'W, an area where none had been
recorded during several previous
May-October cruises (Spear, Pyle
pers. ohs.).
There have been few sightingsof
Herald

Petrels in the North

Pacific.

King (1970) recordeda bird (identification tentative) at about 25øN,
154øW on October 18, 1964; a specimen was collected flying over a seabird colony in the French Frigate
Shoals, northwestern Hawaiian Islands (24øN, 166øW) on March 14,
1968 (Amerson 1971); and Gould
(1983) reported at least two individuals between 33øN and 39'N along
the 158øWmeridian in early November 1976.

Although the more robust Atlantic
form of the Herald Petrel may occur
regularly in Atlantic North American
waters(Lee 1986, Gochfeld 1988), we
cannot predict the samefor its smaller
Pacific cousin. Becauseof the scarcity

of sightingsin the North Pacific, we
suspectthat the Herald Petrel rarely,
if ever, venturescloseto Pacific North
American

waters.

by Robert Cushman Murphy (1949).
Its apparent breeding range is confined to six islandsamong the Austral

(=Tubuai), Tuamotu, and Pitcairn
groups, all between 22'S and 28øS
(Murphy and Pennoyer 1952). Although no nestof this specieshasbeen
found, the condition and presenceof
birds collected during the Whitney
South Seas Expedition indicates that
peak breeding on most of the islands
occurs in April-May. However, the
season on Ducie

Island

in the Pit-

cairns appears to be several months

earlier, with a fledgling recorded in
Januaryand no birdsobservedduring
an exhaustivesearchin March (Murphy 1949).
The

first indication

that the Mur-

phy's Petrel dispersesinto the North
Pacificwasthe collectionof four specimens by Pacific Ocean Biological
SurveyProgrampersonnel:femalesin
the northwestern

Hawaiian

Islands at

Kure on October 7, 1963, and at
French Frigate Shoals on September

9, 1966 (Gould and King 1967); and
males seven miles off Barber's Point,
Oahu, on October 29, 1966, and at
34ø19'N, 126ø24'W on April 3, 1967
(Clapp 1974). The latter bird was 340
nautical miles west of Santa Barbara,
California. These specimensindicated

Murphy g Petrel
Little has been added to our knowl~

edgeof the breedingof the Murphy's
Petrel since this specieswas described
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that Murphy's were being seenduring
the Pacific Ocean Biological Survey
Program but misidentified (Clapp
1974); in fact, the Barber'sPoint bird
was initially identified as a Kermadec
Petrel (Huber and Heiden 1967). Fur-

thermore, King (1970) recordednine
hypothetical "Solander's Petrels" in
his study area near Hawaii, seven of
which were observedheadingsouth in
October. Basedon the timing and direction of flight, we suspectthat these
were Murphy's Petrels. One of these
birds was the sole reason for the inclu-

sion of the Solander'sPetrel in Appen-

dix A of the A.O.U. Check-list(1983).
The specieswas downgradedto the
"Hypothetical List", that is, from Appendix A to Appendix B in 1989
(A.O.U. 1989).
In the 1980s, Pitman (1986) and
Spear began recording Murphy's Petrels sporadicallyin the EasternTropical Pacific. More northeasterly records include

the American

records

summarized above and sightingsby
Pitman (in litt.) of two at 33'N, 137'W
on February 19, 1984, 15 at 40*N,
128øW on April 20, 1985, and three
the next day at 35øN, 130*W. The
most northerly to date are four specimens collectedby Pitman on July 19,
1985, at 50øN, 145'W (R. L. Pitman
pers. comm.; LACM), and sightings
by T. R. Wahl (in litt.) and Pitman
(in litt.) in the southern Gulf of
Alaska. north at least to 54027'N,
144ø52'W, on July 21, 1985. A bird
found alive on Kauai (22øN,
159'30'W) on November 25, 1986,
was tentatively identified as a Solander's Petrel (R. Pyle 1987), but the
specimen's identification was later
correctedby Spear to be a Murphy's
Petrel(B. P. BishopMuseum 175801).
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Observations to date suggest that

t•onal North

Pacffic records •nclude

the Murphy's Petrel occurs•n North
American watersprimarily in March
throughJune.Interestinglythis is the
periodwhen the speciesis reportedto
be breeding. Several explanations
seempossible.The birds visiting our
waters in these months may be nonbreeders,including young birds and
adultsnot breedingfor unknown reasons. These birds all may be from
Ducie Island, where the breedingsea-

two b•rds seen by P•tman at about
41*N, 137'W on May 6, 1984 (Pitman
and Wahl ms.), one collectedby Pitman at 400N, 150*W on July 10, 1985
(R. L. Pitman pers. comm.; LACM
102806), and a bird seenby Pyle as it
flew southat 29'47'N, 128'11'W (465

son seemsto be earlier. The protracted

the North

breedingseasonon other islandsmay
provide birds that are finished with
breedingby thesemonths.Someor all
adultsmay have a two-yearbreeding

der's curiouslyoccur at the time of
peak breedingin the SouthernHemisphere.We suspectthat it occursinfrequently but regularly in North
American waters, although probably

cycle. Further work should clarify
thesepossibilities.
Solander's Petrel
The Solander's Petrel is an uncom-

mon species,with an estimatedbreed•ng population of 20,000 pairs on
Lord Howe Island off Australia (Harrison 1985, Lindsey 1986). Recently
thisspecieshasbeendiscoveredbreed•ng on Philip Island (C. Corben pers.
comm.) off Norfolk Island,which before extirpation was the largestbreed•ng colony. Birds attend the Lord
Howe colonyat all times of the year,
but appearto breedprimarily in MayAugust (Lindsey 1986, Murphy and
Pennoyer 1952). Dispersal seemsto
occur mainly in the westernPacific
(Harrison 1985), although they are
also present in very low numbers up
to 20*N in the Eastern Tropical Pacific in May through November
(Spear,Pyle,K. Hansenpers.obs.).
Most North

Pacific records of the

Solander'scome from the west. They
havebeenrecordedregularlyin MayAugust,in loosegroupsof up to 44
b•rdsin the warmer currentsoff Japan
(Kuroda 1955, Nakamura and Tanaka 1977, Wahl 1978, Pitman and
Wahl ms.). At times it can be one of
the most numerous birds north of the

SubarcticConvergenceeast of Japan
(T. R. Wahl pers. comm.). East of
180*, Wahl recorded39 Solander'sPetrels in the Subarctic Current between

47'N and 56'N eastto 144øWin July
and Augustcruises(Pitman and Wahl
ms.). These included a well-photographedbird at 56'N, 145'W, on July
12, 1981, the northeasternmostrecord
to date. Besides the California

and

Washington reports (Table 2) addi-
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nautical

miles

south

southwest

of

Point Conception,California)on December 6, 1988.

As with Murphy's Petrel, most of

in smaller

Pacific records of Solan-

numbers

than

the

Mur-

facfi•tated•ts collectionby prowding
Information and a shotgun.
Most of the field-derived

informa-

tion presentedherein was made avafi-

able through the long-term effort of
David G. Ainley to studyseabirds•n
the Eastern Tropical Pacific. The

studyis beingconductedin conjunction with the Equatorial PacificOcean
Climate Study program, with logimcal support by the National Oceamc
and

Atmospheric

Administration

fleet. Ainley is funded by National
Science Foundation grant #OCE
8515637 and National Geographic
Society grant #3321-86. Additional
information resulted from cruises off
central California on board the Dawd
Starr Jordan in collaboration with the

phy'sPetrel.The recordsfrom Japan

rockfish assessmentprogram of the

to the Gulf of Alaska, Pitman's specimen, and some of the reportsin California and Washington waters might

National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration, National Manne
Fisheries Service, Tiburon Labora-

indicate that June-December
best time to look.

tory. Ainley'swork in thislatter effort
was funded by Point ReyesBird Observatoryand in part by the Gulf of

is the

Distribution Summary

the Farallones Marine Sanctuary,the
Minerals Management Service, and
the United

Pending further ornithologicalexploration of the outer Pacific North
American waters, we predict that the
Murphy's Petrel will prove to be regular and common in March-June,
that the Solander's

Petrel will occur

sparinglyfrom late springthroughlate
autumn but especially in summer,
that the Kermadec Petrel may occur
rarelyat any time of year,but that the
Herald Petrel will not likely be found,
at leastregularly.More trips into the
North Pacific Gyre, especiallyin the
winter, are neededto clarify the true
North

American

status of the dark

States Fish and Wildhfe

Service,FarallonesRefuge.
Robert L. Pitman, Terence R
Wahl, and Kurt F. Campbell allowed
us to use their unpublishedobservations. Chris Corben provided photos
and permitted us to publishthem, and
Kimball

L. Garrett

had others made

for usby the Natural HistoryMuseum
of Los Angeles County. David W
Eades also provided helpful photos.
Robert L. Pyle contributedto the hterature search. Richard A. Erickson,
Kimball L. Garrett, SteveN. G. Howell, Robert L. Pitman, Don Roberson,
and Sophie W. Webb made helpful

Pterodromapetrels.

comments on earlier drafts.
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